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Los Angeles City Council
200 North Spring Street, Room 350
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: September 20, 2016 City Council meeting
CF 14-0057-S8, Code Amendment regarding Second Dwelling Units

Dear Honorable Cpuncilmembers,

I write on behalf of Los Angeles Neighbors in Action (LANA) regarding the Council’s 
September 13, 2016 vote to adopt Motion 12B, relating to grandfathering of second dwelling unit 
applications. That ordinance will be presented for a second reading on September 20, 2016. 
LANA urges the Council to reject the approach presented in Motion 12B.

This letter explains how Motion 12B violates the Superior Court’s judgment and the 
resultant injunction in the LANA litigation, which will lead to further litigation and uncertainty, 
exposing those second unit builders who rely upon this exemption to future potential challenge. 
As the express purpose of the grandfathering action is to create certainty for these builders, the 
Council’s adoption of Motion 12B is inadvisable.

Moreover, in spite of Councilmember O’Farrell’s assertions that granting builders until 
September 30 to submit applications would create only a small window of opportunity only for 
those who are relatively far along in the process, LANA’s review of second dwelling unit 
permits approved by the Department of Building and Safety between 2003 and 2014 reveals that 
many such permits are simply hand-drawn sketches that could be quickly prepared and 
submitted, allowing far more people to take advantage of the limited time window created by 
Motion 12B than has been acknowledged by Council. Councilmembers should be presented 
with accurate and: detailed information about the requirements for a second dwelling unit permit 
before concluding that very few builders would be able to act quickly to take advantage of the 
September 30 deadline.

MOTION 12B VIOLATES THE SUPERIOR COURT’S JUDGMENT AND 
INJUNCTION IN LANA v. CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Motion 12B permits the City to engage in conduct that is expressly forbidden by the 
Superior Court’s injunction in the LANA litigation: reliance upon ZA Memorandum 120 to issue 
new permits for second dwelling units. The Superior Court concluded that ZA 120 had been 
unlawfully relied upon by the Department of Building and Safety because it was issued in
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reliance on an improper legal advice concerning the validity of the City’s existing second unit 
ordinances, Los Angeles Municipal Code 12.24 W 43 and W 44. In response to the judgment, 
the City has ceased issuing any permits for second dwelling units, including for applicants who 
submitted their plans prior to the Court’s decision in reliance upon the illegal ZA 120. As a 
result, the Council’s response to the Court’s judgment has addressed the plight of these 
“stranded” builders who had relied upon ZA 120 but were now unable to obtain a building 
permit.

The Council’s proposed Motion 12B addresses the “grandfathering” of these stranded 
builders. The Motion provides that “Any second dwelling unit constructed or currently under 
construction pursuant to an issued building permit, or proposed per plans sufficient for a 
complete plan check accepted by the Department of Building and Safety on or before September 
30, 203 6, shall be considered lawful to the extent such second dwelling unit is constructed, under 
construction or proposed in accordance with the June 23, 2003 Internal-Departmental 
Correspondence issued by the City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning and Department 
of Building and Safety, or the May 6, 2010, Zoning Administrator Memorandum 120 issued by 
the Office of Zoning Administration.” Motion 12B departed from the prior versions of the 
“grandfathering” provisions by expanding the class of builders entitled to rely upon the 
grandfathering provision from those who had already begun construction or who had submitted 
plans to a new class of builders who have not yet submitted plans, and who have exhibited no 
past reliance upon the invalidated ZA 120. The grandfathering provision in Motion 12B would 
permit the Department of Building and Safety to issue new permits expressly to projects that 
satisfy the standards of ZA 120. This practice is directly prohibited by the Superior Court’s 
injunction.

The Superior Court’s judgment, entered April 4, 2016, provides expressly that the City is 
“enjoined and restrained from issuing any further building permits for second dwelling units 
under invalid ZA 120.” (Emphasis added.) The Court also issued declaratory relief providing 
that “the May 2010 Memorandum issued by Chief Zoning Administrator Michael LoGrande 
(“ZA 120”) regarding second dwelling units and the City’s ensuring practices in processing and 
approving second unit permits thereunder are invalid.” Motion 12B requires the City to issue 
new building permits for new applications “in accordance with” the unlawful ZA 120. This is a 
direct violation of the Court’s injunction, setting the City up for potentially serious legal 
consequences.

The City Council should be aware that this ordinance will not end the uncertainty for 
builders. New permittees could find their building permits challenged by any surrounding 
neighbors because of the City’s improper reliance upon the invalid ZA 120 to issue the permit. 
As the purpose of grandfathering is to end the uncertainty caused by the litigation, the Council 
should immediately reconsider its course of action, which will only prolong it.

MOTION 12B’s WINDOW COULD PERMIT MANY OF THE RELATIVELY SIMPLE 
SECOND UNIT BUILDING PERMITS TO BE FILED

During the September 13, 2016 first reading of the ordinance included in Motion 12B, 
Councilmember TCoretz objected to the creation of a window for the submission of new 
application, noting that such windows frequently create a rush of applicants seeking the more
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lenient standard that will be foreclosed after the window is shut. Councilmember O’Farrell and 
staff from the Department of Building and Safety asserted that the class of persons who would 
file applications during the window would likely be “very small,” because only those who were 
poised to submit applications in the past and “ready to go forward now” could take advantage of 
it. Councilmembers Krekorian, Ryu, and Blumenfield all relied upon this factual premise that 
the September 30 window would allow only a handful of new builders to submit applications. 
Councilmember Ryu specifically noted his understanding that a “plan” would be required, more 
than just a “piece of paper.” The City Attorney assured Councilmember Ryu that plans would 
need to be sufficient for “plan check.”

Attached as Exhibit 1 are 10 second unit applications approved by the Department of 
Building and Safety between 2003 and 2014. These 10 applications demonstrate that the 
submissions that are sufficient for a “plan check” are not always substantial. These 10 permits 
include crude, hand-drawn second unit “plans,” some made without even the apparent benefit of 
a ruler, showing only the skeletal outline of the proposed construction, along with the dimensions 
and setbacks. The first application in Exhibit 1 demonstrates the type of bare bones plan that the 
City has approved, showing simple dimensions and distances - the plan looks like it could have 
been drawn up in a matter of hours. Although many other applications include greater detail and 
more professional design, the attached plot plans show that even the more simply drawn 
applications have been found to pass muster for the issuance of a second dwelling unit permit. 
The Council should not approve Motion 12B on the assumption that the preparation of a second 
dwelling unit plan creates a bar that will discourage those who have not already invested in the 
process, because as the plans in Exhibit 1 demonstrate, the City issues permits to plan that appear 
very quickly and crudely developed. The number of builders who may apply for these permits 
may be much greater than the “handful” suggested by Councilmember O’Farrell.

The original purpose of the grandfathering ordinance was to assist the “stranded” 
property owners who, prior to the Superior Court’s rulings, had undertaken second unit 
construction or applied for second unit permits, because such owners had relied upon the City’s 
unlawful administration of ZA 120. The City Council acknowledged that surrounding 
neighborhoods and properties may experience substantial negative impacts from construction of 
the grandfathered second units that exceed the City’s adopted standards, but determined that 
those impacts are outweighed by the hardship of the “stranded” property owners who had been 
denied the ability to construct through no fault of their own. Motion 12B proposes to 
grandfather in an open-ended class of builders who have no reliance interest - anyone who can 
get an application prepared by September 30 will qualify, regardless of any prior reliance or 
hardship - and it is the neighboring communities who will pay the price. The Council should 
limit those who can benefit from grandfathering to those who legitimately face a hardship, that is 
not of their own making, so as to secure the protections of the City’s adopted municipal code 
standards for as many of the City’s residents as possible.
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Very truly yours,

Beverly Grossman Palmer



cc: Chief Assistant City Attorney David Michaelson
Assistant City Attorney Terry Kaufman Macias 
Deputy City Attorney Steven Blau 
Director of Department of City Planning Vince Bertoni
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EXHIBIT 1



13010 - 20000-00587
Printed: 09/05/13 12:04 PM

8063 N' -Lloyd Ave Permit #:

Plan Check #: 8I3VN0IS45

Event Code:

Issued on; 09/053013/ •-B%Ncw GREEN - MANDATORY 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Regular Plan Check 

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Issued

Status Date: 09/05/2013

l ASSESSOR PARCEL#,«.RB COUNTY MAP REM£LC£K LQTiilLTRACT

TR 1212 I89B157 138M B 18-126/127

3. fARCZ|i INFORMATION

LADBS Branch Omce*«8£N'

Cult tied Neighborhood Council -
Community Flag Area - Sugt&frBoyTytigJZ'feyeh

Census Tract- 1220.00 
DistrictMap- I89B157 
Energy Zone - 9 
Lot Cut Dale - 12229/1950 
Near Source Zone Distance - 3.8

Thomas Brothers. Map Grid - 532-D2

ZONtS<S); (T)RS-I

T DOCUMENTS .

Z! - 21-237* LOS ANGELES STATE ENTER CD3G - SEZ-Loa Angeles Stale Enterprise Zc 
YC - YD-18885 BMO • Yea
ORD-ORD-173018 
CPC-CPC-19019

3. CHECKLIST HIM!
Special ini pec t - Structural Observation 
Sid. Work Dcsct - Seismic Gas Shut OfT Valve 
Combine HVAC - Wrk. per 91.107.2.1.1.1

Combine Elec - Wrk. per 91.107.2. U. I 
Combine Phrmbg - Wrk. per 91.107.2.1.1,1

For Cashier’s Use Only W/O tt: 31000587<. rROPEHTYOWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION
OwrwKs):
MGDESYAN. LYDIA
8M5 LLOYD AVE, NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA 91603 
Tenant: -

Applicant: (Rdaiiomhip: Engineer)

RAFF! ABKARIAN-
18763 VINTAGE ST. -(818)359-0959

(01) Dwelling - Single Family

NEW DETAC^gD 2ND DWELLING; WITH AN ATTACHED PATIO AND TREL1S. PER 
ZA M£MQ’li4 SPRINKLER ED. THE REQUIRED PARKING FOR THE
2nd jDWELLfNGTS>PKOV)DED IN THE GARAGE.

BUILDING PERMIT-RES $1,242.60
ELECTRICAL PERMIT RES $323.08
HTG/REr PMT RES $161.54
PLUMBING PERMIT R£S $323. OB
BUILDING PLAN CHECK $0.00
BUILDING PLAN CHECK $0.00
PLAN MAINTENANCE $24.85

RESIDENTIAL $18.30
ONE STOP SURCH $41.B7
3YST2K3 DEVT FEE $125.61
CITT PLANNING SURCK $76.05
MISCELLANEOUS $10.00
PLANNING GEN PLAN MAINT SURCH $63.37
SCHOOL DEV RES $4,666.00
DWELLING UNIT $200.00
RES DEVT TAX $300.00
CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE $8.00 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK $0.00

SFD/DETACHED OARAGE: 1 OF 3: TV-£ 189,000

BLDG. PC By: Vahe S arid Mian
OK for Cashier Nargiw Majrooh

DAS PC By. 
Coord. OK:

Signature: Date: 09/05/2013

)l- PROJECT Vfrt.tiyTK>S FI Ml F« period

Permit Valuation: 5183,000 PC Valuation:

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:

Owner-Builder Declaration 
Plot Plan

For inspection requests, coll toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). Outside LA County, call 
(213) 482-0000 or request inspections via www.lndbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 
3U or (866) 4 LA CITY (452-2489). Outside LA County, caJI (213) 473-3231. Sub Total:

Permit #: 130102000000587 
R*»C0±pt #: 0203063004 •
Building Card #: 2013VN63365

http://www.lndbs.org


13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY

(P) Flow Are* (ZC): + M36 Sqft / 1436 Sqft
(P) Height (ZC): +14 Feet / J4 Feet -------------
(P) Length: -*-63 Feel / 63 Feel
(?) Residential Floor Area;+ 1187 Sqft / 1187 Sqfl
(P) Stories:+1 Sroriei/1 Stories

(P) Wood (Plywood, OSBr elc.JShearwail 
(?) RJ Occ. Croup: + 1721 Sqft / 1721 Sqft

the owi>*f of l)x property.tolfiiu

contractor*

l hereby affirm. wider pert*.hy of perjury, one of the following declarations

fK.-’seui-A'l 14*27.3

(2) This permit is being obtained with the evoseni of |S* legal owner or th* perry.

: >:a. WV2PI3

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS:
** Approved Seismic Gas Shm-Off Valve may be required. ACTUALRFA-1733 +j[J^'»2?)4-5 sf

In the event that any box (i.a 1*16) b filled to capacity, it i* 
posjibla that additional in formal ion has been captured 
electronically and wold not be printed due to space
rwtrktkms. Nevertheless the informabera printed exceeds 
that required by section 19325 of the Health and Safety
Coda of the State of California

APPRL5S 0*353 LICENSE* fHQNE r
NORTHRJDOE, CA 9J32418763 VINTAGE STREET, C36027ABKARJAN, RAFF!

OWNER-BUILDER

PERMIT EXPIRATlON/K EKUNDS: This permit expire* two yean after ?Ki d»Jaof th* peraut iiwincr. This per mil will also expire if r» coostracrioo work is performed for a continuous
period of 110 Ary* (Sec. 9S.G602 LAMC). Claims for refund of feu paid muK be ribrd vri tiist one yet* from the del* of txput.'&n for perm'.i granted by LADBS (Sec. 22. J2 & 22.13
LAMC). The permittee may bt entitled to reimburse mart of permit fees if'Are C'enertmem >u\a v, conducl er. inspection wuAm AC At. o! receiving • request for fine! inspection (HS 17931).

I LAS i &i.82»C
I ccrtily diet notification of asbejto* removal u eilhef not applicable or hu been submitted >o iht'A'Ji’.Ii) vX w'Mi beftiy Code. Infonnatuip u available at
(909) 396-2336 and the m>u fi canon form at www.eamd.iKiV. Lead wf* cOo»ln»c©Da pi«j>;.ry vg rvtyjir«J when doing rrpaiisthat dmu . v-motift p»a-lF7S building* du* to ih* pmwnce oflead per lection
67)6 and 6717 of the Libor Code, info mill on is available *l Health Services for LA County u (100) 3^6-5373 or me State ul California at (»£K)) or

W. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read thb application INCLUDING THE ABOVE 0ECLARATIONS and state met A* above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS i* correct I agrto to
comply with aJi dry end coiaity ordin roces and stela laws r daring to building ccrmrucbotv, and hereby audioriu reprejojlativt* of rhu aty to enter upon the *bov*- tianed property for inspection
purposes. I realize that Ah permit is an application for inspection *nd that it does not approve or aurhonza the work specified herein, rod.it doo *ot ayihgnx* or permit any violation failur* lo comply
with my applicable law. Furthermore. neither A* City of Los Angeles pw any board, department officer, or employee thereof, mix* any warranty, nor shall b* respoeuibia for the performance or results of
any work described herein, «or the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I funhar affirm under penalty of pet) ujy, thas the proposed work will not destroy or
unreasonably interfere wiih any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the *vent such work doe* deshoy or treasonably interfere with such easement, a
substitute «jLs*meni(s) satisfactory to the holdeifs) of ibe easement will be provided (Sec. 9J.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

By signing below, ( certify that:

(I) I accept all ihe dcciaraiwni above namely the Owner-Builder Dacian ticai, Went an' Compendium Decluaiooa, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, and Fund
Declaration: and

Ow«r [| AuihorizadAgentPrim Name: LYDIA MGUCSYAJV

BJaj naok v»l*e"} 13010 - 20000 - 00587rnaeat data i* Ike formal Perl*er»b<r~ IcHk* "ckaagr W »a»«ric v»ie* /twit(Note:

(?) Parking Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicycle): +1 Stalls / I Sta
(P) Provided Standard for Bldg: +1 StalJs/ 1 Stalls
(P) Type V-B Construction

(P) Floor Construction • Concrete Slab on Grade

(P) Foundation - Continuous Footing

(P) Wall Construction * wood Stud(P) width: +28.5 Fccf / 28.5 Fwt
(P) Dwelling Unit: +1 Units / 1 Units
(P) NFPA-I3D Fire Sprinkleri Thm-out

17. OWhER-BI.TLDtl DECliAKATIPn

I herrby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exetript frvru the Can tract an' Slate Ueesm Law far the foflnvtoj rest* a
riiy or courrty which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair my ihruchir*, prior to id issuance, also requites tlx applicant for such permit to hi* a *igned statement
ihei h* or sb* is licansad pumum to the proviriwis of the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 fcom/nenrint with Section 7000) of Division 3 of th* Business and PioftJsions Cadtl or th*t b*
or ihe is coumpi ihti*from rod the basis for th* alleged exemption. Any violation of Srcuort 7031.3 by any applicanlfor a permit subjiCU |h» applicant to a ovil penalty of not more than five
hunched dollars (5300).):

nry employees with wage* a* their sole compensation, will do the work, rod th# slroctui* is not imendcd ot offered for Sal* fScc. 7044. Burioen rod
Codt: The CorrKarxxs License Law doc* not apply to an owner of property who build* or improver A«r*oo, rod who does such work himself or herself or through his ot ber

employees, provided ihat such ijryrovemetits are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, lb* bailing onmprovem*ot it sold wilbm on* year from compltDon, the owner-builder
will h*v« the burdei of proving that b* or she Ad not build crimprov* for ih« purpose of sale).

amsinxt ’J.* project f£tc 7044 Stmncis and Profcsrions Cod*: Th» Conirsciors License Law
docs not apply k> ro owner of property who builds or iir^voves A tree n, and who orotmcU tor suck projects with a conc»ctor(j} 'umsed pursuant to th* Contractor* Dc*ru* Law.)

M I hi vi »/k) will maintain a certihceis of coruoxt to sdf ionite for workarr comprosation, as pfOYrdac for by Section 3700 of the Labor Coda, fos th* penorroance of tht work for which
this wrmil it issued

(_) I have tod will maintain workers' competiterion Insurance, as tequired by Section 3700 of A« Ltbor Cock, for if* performanc* of the work for which this permit i* issued. My workers'
compensation insurance carrier and policy numbar ara;

Poliey Number.

Qy I ctrufy An in the performance of the work for which A is permit is issued, 1 shall not employ any parson in my manner so as to become subject to die workers’ compensation I*wj of
California, and agree that if! shouJdbecome subject TO me workers' compemstion provisions of Section 3700 of the Label Coda, l shall forthwith comply with nou provuioni.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUB/ECTAN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND
CTYIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI 00.000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION
5706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

http://www.eamd.iKiV
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1659 S Spaulding Ave Permit Application ft: 13010 - 20000 - 01965
B!dg-N City of Los Angeles- Department of Building and Safety Plan Check »: B13VN07423FOevv

1 or 2 Family Dwelling Initiating Office: VANNUYS
PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENTPlan Check Printed on: 07/31/13 10:38:13
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■<r y /W .

COUNCIL DISTRICT It) INSPECTION DISTRICT Him PLOTPLAN ATTACHMENT
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Bldg-New

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Plan Check Submittal

6707 N Ben Ave Permit Application It: 04010 - 20000 - 05821
City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Plan Check #: APC 
Initiating Office: VAN NUYS 

Printed on: 12/17/04 14:42:40
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 2 INSPECTION DISTRICT R6057 PLOT PLAN A TTACHMENT
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1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Permit Application #.: 130108846 N Helen Ave 20000 02142
Plan Check #; 813VN0804]Bldg-New C’iiy of Lps AngeJes- Department of Building and Safety
Initiating Office: VAN NUY$

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT Printed on: 08/09/13 14:49:10Plan Check

3 (I N 3 A V N 313 H

AO lr

L

UHINCII. DISTRICT 7 INSPECTION DISTRICT R5024 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT



Bldg-New

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check

9248 N Vanalden Ave • Permit Application H: 13010 - 20000 - 00061
City of LoS Angeles- Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Plan Check #; B13VN00422 

Initiating Office: VAN NUYS 

Printed on: 03/06^13 11:30:20

Cfl£5>CFLOOO CCWTROL CHVftEL

pp-^TTtylne uoo
r-ttiiw^ii' TfprrNivr”-p»,v'j■ .a .‘list.

n
■r «> 9248 VANALDEN AVE.

COUNCIL DISTRICT 12 INSPECTION DISTRICT. R5123 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT



1317*2 W Vaughn St Permit A'^bation U . 14016 - 20000 - 14704
Bldg-Aitcf/Repair,

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Cheek

City of Los Angeles - Department qf Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Plan Check#; B14VN09116 

Initiating Office: VAN NUYS 
Printed on; 09/22/14 08:48:01

MFUl CpV),c>V- 
> -Z.NJ15

COUNCiL DISTRICT 7 INSPECTION DJSrRJCT- R5072 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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Bldg-Addition . • . City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Plan Check n O0SVN13226
1 or 2 Family Dwelling ' 'v.'y: • . Initiating Office VAN NUYS

Plan Check _____________________PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT_____________Primed on: 01/07/09 10:31-17

13509 VV Judd St . .PtvuTyr Application #; 08014-20000 - 05674

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENTCOUNCIL DISTRICT 7
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..P4gr- fir
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15012 RomarSt

(pAO f )

03010 20000 - 02927Permit Application #:

Plan Check it: APCBldg-New City of Los Angeles ;- Departmentof Building and Safety
Initiating Office: VAN NUYS1 or 2 Family Dwelling

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT Printed on 08/15/03 08:42:43Plan Check Submittal
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COUNCIL DISTRICT: 7 PLOT PUN ATTACHMENT
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172.16 W Tribune St Permit Application //: 05010 - 20000 - 01228
Bldg-New ■ City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Plan Check #: APC

1 or 2 Family Dwelling : Initiating Office: VAN NUYS

Plan Check Submittal PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT Printed on: (M/30/05 07:06:29
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